
Communication and Connection with Public Health

During the pandemic, some VAW organizations bene�ted from strong internal knowledge 
or individual relationships with public health and healthcare professionals.

"We weren’t given any contact [with Public Health]. Like, this should have 
been a streamlined process for VAW shelters to be in contact with Public 
Health. That – because, I mean, congregate setting, hello?" [Residential 
leadership participant, P110]

Provincial mandates required COVID-19 restrictions in VAW organizations while information 
on the transmission of COVID-19 rapidly changed over the course of this study (2020-2021). 
At the same time, VAW sta� were managing rising caseloads or dramatic programmatic 
changes, oftentimes without adequate funding, resources, and public health support. These 
structural challenges led to further trauma for some survivors when accessing services. 
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"I had built a relationship with [a Toronto hospital] and their IPAC team. I 
called and […] the next day, we had on site testing for everybody 
through them and still hadn't made the contact with Toronto Public 
Health." [Residential leader participant, P142]

However, many VAW sta� were left without public health guidance and support on 
how to best meet survivor needs despite provincial mandates on restrictions.

"So, it's like we have shelters, but a lot of our folks 
are substance abuse, NFA [no �xed address], we 
have sex workers and they're just not able to 
isolate. […] So that has been a huge challenge […] 
substance abuse, mental health, like they need so 
much support, you can't lock them in a hotel room 
for two weeks for isolation.” [Non-residential 
frontline participant, P115]
                                                                                                                                              

 “In one of our meetings, we said we missed that 
point, because when we were asking a woman 
to stay in quarantine for 14 days, we didn't take 
into consideration what if she has addiction 
issues and she needed to get out to get 
something to cope with? Or if you're alcohol 
dependent, like did we create a dangerous 
situation for the women?" [Residential frontline 
participant, P103]

"Sta� was always there 24/7. […] They 
would literally sit down with me. They 

will ask me, [...] ‘Do you want to sit 
down? You want to talk? Do you want 

to close the door?’ So we could 
actually physically talk. Like, I had 

some awesome mornings just 
standing right by the door and like 

talking to them." [Survivor participant, 
C73]

"She was treating me with love. 
'Honey',  you know? For me these 

words are like [a] big thing. And I was 
so emotional, I wanted to give her a 

hug. And for long we were, we wanted 
that thing: somebody treat us, like, 

with love. And I was crying. I told her 
my story." [Survivor participant, C77]

Sta� also struggled with enforcing IPAC protocols due to a lack of systematic guidance 
and support, especially in terms of accounting for survivors' diverse and complex needs. 

Even under the restrictions of IPAC policies, survivors explained ways in which they felt 
welcomed by VAW sta� while receiving their care in a di�cult time of their lives.

50%

of frontline sta�

and 82%

of leadership sta�

reported working in-person for at least some of 2020. 

Most VAW organizations added virtual programming during the pandemic, but 
residential organizations in particular had to maintain in-person services.

45% of residential leadership reported that their organization had...

...Received training on using personal 
protective equipment (PPE) and 
infection prevention and control (IPAC) 
protocols

...A pandemic 
preparedness plan prior 
to March 2020,

78%
of whom reported that this 
plan had been useful 
during the COVID-19 
pandemic
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These examples show the importance of applying a survivor-centered, trauma-
informed lens to pandemic strategies within VAW systems. When this happened, 
survivors often made transformative progress. This progress can only be 
accomplished when VAW organizations have the appropriate funding, training, and 
intersectoral support.

COVID-19 Restrictions and Survivors' Trauma

Lack of Systematic Guidance for Trauma-Informed IPAC Protocols

"I remember being behind the Plexiglass saying, ‘What is this 
going to look like? Like how are you going to feed us then? 
Can you tell me now what your policies are about this?’ And 
they said, ‘We don't know. We're going to have to talk to 
management.’" [Survivor participant, C74]                                                                        

"One time they isolated for personal reason, like to punish me, 
they isolated me in the room for four days. […] And they said, 
‘You can't come out of this room until we ask you to come 
out.’" [Survivor participant, C77]
                                                                                                                                             

"I think it was just ten times harder just for the sake of my 
daughters came through the journey with me and how they're 
autistic and new scenery and like this mask and pandemic, it 
made it twice as hard for them." [Survivor participant, C73]
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